
A p r i l  2 0 1 9  M A R K E T I N G  H I G H L I G H T S

The Super-fy and Superweeks campaigns are focused 
on sharing savory ways to use pecans, making pecans 
an everyday staple. So far this year, 7 of the top 10 
most visited recipes on our website are savory – 
indicating that consumers are showing sustained 
interest in new ways to use pecans.

Pecan Partners 
Showcase The 
Original Supernut! 

Consumers Leaning Towards 

Savory Options

Registered Dietitians are telling the nutrition story of 
pecans – especially during National Pecan Month! These 
influential RDs reach an audience that is interested in 
health and eager to explore new foods and products. 

Our Pecan Partners’ voices go beyond one news story or 
blog post, with social media spreading the word to their 
followers and beyond. 

Online story:

232,714
impressions

Broadcast
video clip:

15,595
impressions

Social media 
engagement:

1,440 
likes, comments 

and shares



Using Consumer Trends & Social 
Tactics to Market American Pecans

104.7 
million
Instagram
users in the US

Social media is constantly 
evolving, providing new 
ways for consumers to 
interact with content. One 
of the biggest trends is 
Instagram Stories – views of 
stories are growing 15x 
faster than regular, in-feed 
content. 

American Pecans has 
expanded social media 
marketing to Instagram 
Stories – and these 
segments generated our 
top two highest video 
views of April!

Introducing 
Instagram Stories

The Power of Retargeting
On social media, we “retarget” by showing American 
Pecans content to people who have recently visited our 
website or watched our videos. This strategy allows us to 
continue to lead consumers along the purchase journey, 
in an effort to convert content viewers to pecan purchasers 
through recipe inspiration.

The two best performing ads on social media this 
month were remarketed content.


